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KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: -
General warm Friday with probable
showers. 
.-0.-earata11111
ESTABLISHED 1898.L THE 1
LIMNING
POST
• George is a big overgrown lad
of seventeen and lives in California.
Big in every way, he gives promise
of being much bigger once he has
filled out and taken on a few more
years. He will be as big and as
strong as a horse, and he is the
type which baseball scouts look at
with extreme interest. When the
big league scouts look at a young
ball player they do not see the
faults which exist then. They know,
if the lad has the stuff, tithe faults
can be corrected. They are Interest-
ed in finding out If he can hit and
run and throw. If he can do those
things they look for another fea-
ture. They want to see if he has
big strong hands and a body big
and strong enough to stand the
punishment which big league play
throws on it. Yet, little men make
the grade at times-but the little
man must be a real star and over-
come the handicap of his size. In
the main, scouts want to see a big,
strong boy who seems to have the
makings of a ball player.
• • •
• This lad I am talking about,
young George, has all these things.
I have been watching him for quite
a while, and he has had an unhappy
time here. Several times he has
dropped easy balls batted or thrown
at him, and baseball fans are not
of the forgiving sort. They hate
bitterly to lose a ball game, and
they get steamed up when a husky
boy makes a ghastly error and lets
enemy runs pour in. George has
done these things, and he has also
fallen before curve ball pitching
time without number, when a hit
mean the difference between win-
ning and losing. I know that he has
felt it, for I can see in a boy's face
what he is thinking many times.
The other night I saw George plumb
the depths and reach the heights
within a few fleeting moments.
Here was the setup:
• • •
• Two men were out and an
enemy runner was op third base.
The batter hit an easy fly to
George in left field, George came
galloping in. Ile was m determined
to make that final out and I could
see it in his determined manner.
In his anxiety he misjudged the
flight of the ball, as he has done
several times. Then he backed up,
and In a final desperate effort he
thrust one hand up and grabbed at
the ball. It popped out of 'hitt glove
and the runner scored. Bitter
thoughts raged through the hearts
of Fulton fans. and I guess several
of us would have cheerfully boiled
George in oil at the time. George
dropped back to his regular posi-
tion and there was utter dejection
In his manner. Back there in the
far shadows he suddenly threw his
glove on the ground and jumped
up and down on it.
• • •
• Then came the final out and
the team trotted In. George came
In slowly, as If dreading the ordeal
of nearing the stands. He did not
enter the dugout. He sat alone at
the base of a pole on the outside
and there was something pathetic
In the droop of his big shoulders.
He did not look up. Then a local
player reached first, then another.
George got up, took his bat and
came to the plate, and I could see
there was a do or die Must to his
shoulders. lie has a beautiful swing
at the plate, but to date his hitting
has been nothing to write his Aunt
Mary about. But he does have pow-
er and when a guy has power
things are likely to happen. He
took the first pitch and It was
called a ball. Then the enemy hurl-
er let fly a fast ball which seemed
just below the shoulders of big
George. George took a step forward.
his bat swung with devastating
force, there was a sharp, clean
crack, and the ball started towards
the fence like a startled quail. Up
and up it went, until it finally
struck a pole outside the park. Had
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Act To Curb
Sitik' es In
'tense Work
Bill WouL Give President
More Power In labor
Dealings
Washington, - Advocates of leg-
islation to give the President broad
powers to cope with delenes strikes
won a preliminary' test at strength
Wednesday as the Hoine began con-
sideration of the measure, widen
also would defer men of 28 rape the
draft.
Opponents Of the bill's labor pro-
visions sougWto have them con-
sidered sepeAtely from the defer-
ment section, which has evoked no
opposition, onfthe theory that their
prospects for passage would thus
be dLminishect But the House, by
a roll call vete of 217 tto 148, de-
cided to take up the bill in its awl-
nal form.
Rousing Debate Held
In a rousing debate over the
rights of labor, opponents of the
measure shouted that it would de-
stroy the right to strike while oth-
ers argued that strikers would be
denied only the "special privilege
of using a lead pipe" to impose their
will on the wortera.
The section to which labor has
objected most strenuously would
make it unlawful to keep a worker
from his Job by force, stipulating
that this prohibition shall not
abridge the right to strike. Viola-
tors would be deemed guilty of sab-
otage and subject to a $6000 fine or
five years linprlsonment.
The President would be given
statutory authority to take over and
operate a plant where the manage-
ment refused to tatilse existing
Federal mediation futilities and to
order production resumed at a
plant where it had stopped-"Nntreer
subversive activitiei olr otherwise."
ROUTE SIX NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Brown
and children, Martha Jean and
Charles Ray, are the guests of rela-
tives in Detroit this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Leeman Elliot
and Mr. and Mrs. John Dawes at-
tended the celebration in Martin,
Tenn, Friday.
Miss Frances Bard is in Corinth.
Miss., attending the bedside of her
eister, Miss Ciente Bard who un-
derwent an appendectomy at the
McRea Hospital last week.
Mr. and Mrs. James Underwood
are spending this week with the
latter's father. Mr. Noah Paschall.
Mrs. Aker Thomas, of Parkin,
Ark., is the guest of relatives here
this week.
Mrs. E. N. Lucia spent Monday in
Tremble, Tenn., with relatives.
Mrs. W. L. Hampton. who has
been ill for the past few weeks, is
reported better.
Mrs. Herbal paddle and children
spent last Wednesday in Clinton
with the former's mother, Mrs.
Collins.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Morris of Ful-
ton have moved into their new
home in this neighborhood.
All persons having claims against
the estate of Leander F. Conley,
deceased, will please file with N
G. Cooke, administrator, properly
proven for payment. N. G. COOK',
Administrator. Adv. 182-3t,
Renew your amsenntlon So the
LRADICR-
Thursday Afternoon, July 10, 1941.
MT. MORIAH Donovan Says He Will Demand
University Gets $10o ,000'Me Fourth st4uly brought maivisitor. to Mias mien. Per. and Mrs.
Clarence ltigmflity, of lit Innis,
visited his Mother. Mrs. P. P4,Itidg-
way, who is vary IC arid Mtg. Ora
Ridgwers 
rolatiBillie Frost* onetrolt, and two
of his Mende spent one night with
his pandmothee Ridgway last
week. They vieilld friends in Pa-
ducah Ark., before
returning
()ninths Pro spent ten days
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Frost, having for his home
in Detroit Trilby.
Dann* Moore returned to his
some in Paducah Friday after
spending several weeks with his
grandmother Mrs. Moore.
Mr and Mrs Orton Oliver, of
Chicago, visited Ur. and Mrs. Tom
Oliver and other relatives last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Beecher Finch and
children, Mrs. Run) Finch, and Carl
Rogers attendedethe Air Derby at
Martin Sunday.,
Mr. and Mrgillaul Niumey and
Mr. and Mrs. Maker T. Boone and
Thomas were also at Martin along
with several hundred others.
Our mall carrier's brother, Har-
old Norman, endenvent an appen-
dectomy Tricia, and is getting along
nicely.
Billie Joe Kindred underwent a
tonsillectomy ` at the Haws clinic
In Fulton but week.
W. H. Finch is on the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Ward enter-
tained Mr. Ward's sisters, Martha
and ladle, and their families of
Brookhaven, MM., last week. They
spent Sunday at Reelfoot Lake,
enjoyed a fish fry together. The
visitors left for home in the after-
noon.
WendaU Coffman and Mies Caro-
line Calieutt, of Reeves, drove over
to Troy Friday evening and were
married. They were accompanied
by Mr. and Mrs. William Ward. The
young couple will be at home for
the present with the groom's par-
etX t Coitlmuch=
non.
Rupert Guthrie's email son is
quite' sick at this writing.
Brownie Guthrie left Tuesday for
Fore Knox where he will become a
part of Uncle Sam's army.
Chinese Stage
Real Life Plays
In Hinterland
San Frenetic°, Calif., --China's
epic struggle for survival has at
last, after uncounted centuries,
brought a change in Chinese dra-
ma. reports Soo Yong. Hawaiian
born Chinese actress who knows
both the celestial stage and the
Hollywood sound track.
"'The Chinese theater is In tran-
sition," she reported, "and one
phase at least of the new devel-
opment has been terribly Impor-
tant.
LADIES* AUXILIARY
BOLDS NESTING
The regular meeting of the
Ladies' Auxiliary to the Brother-
hood of Railroad Trainmen was
held yesterday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. R. H. Knighton on
Second street. About eight mem-
bers were present. The president,
Mrs- Knighton, presided over the
business session, and" plans for the
annual picnic were discussed. The
next regular meeting will be on
August It at three o'clock at the
home of Mrs. Knighton.
Roosevelt Sets No Precedent
In Sending Troops To Iceland
Atlantic City. N. J.. -President
Roosevelt Tuesday night urged
Americans to work and pray for
a new international order "in which
the spirit of Christ shall rule."
His plea was contained in a
message read as the International
Society of Christian Rndeavor
opened its sixth anniversary con-
vention here.
"We, as • people of many origins
and diverse cultures and spiritual
allegiances." the President's mes-
sage read. "can in full loyalty to
our individual convictions, work
and pray for the establishment of
an hiternational order in which the
spirit of Christ shall rule."
"In such an order Won* will out
cherished freedoms, including free-
dom of conscience, be secure
"Let us unite in labor and in pray-
er to hasten its owning."
The message was addressed to
Dr. Daniel A. Poling of Philadel-
phia, president of the Christian
Endeavor group. which Ms IA00,-
00e members In the MOM States
and Canada. Dr. Poling had predict-
toesthat the convention, Wooded bydelegates. maid Mama Presi-
dent Rolosevelt's total& Policies.
LeXiagten, KY., -Dr. H. L. Don- amount for building maintenance
oven, new president of the Univer- and operations."
sity of Kentucky, said Tuesday he "Education of our youth cannot
would alit the 1942 Legislature to wait until this war is over; it must
gale the university in excess of go on now," the new president said.
$111111,111 More than its present al-, He said a 'must" on the univer-
k"eneThstgpiventity's income today is' slum-auditorium.
,sity's program was a new gymna-
appenglignstely $100,000 Pm than it The state of Indiana, Dr. Dono-
Wel II Meade ago, although there van continued, appropriates four
are more students enrolled and times as much to its two state in-
more responsibilities." he said in stitutions of higher learning than
an address before the Lexington Kentucky does to the university.
Menu* Club. 1 He said the U. K. enrollment pro- inaiwasserewstie-Or. and Mrs. W. O.
gays New Gym Is "Must." bubly would drop 10 to 12 per cent Stephenson.
"I will ask the next General As- I during the next two years. but pre- Mr. and Mrs. Taylor and Mr and
sem*/ not only to restore that dieted that 6,000 students would be Mrs. J. Pletcher and son of Mem-
emu.) but to grant a larger enrolled by 195,0. phis, Tenn . pent the week
-end
SChool To Be
flitooge and Meg Helen
 with Mrs. Neal Ileearce.
Brifish To Try Rev. and JAW Meish and Rev
,Toltalt Nazi Aid returned Sett' y alter attending
.arly Date By Woilelionse 
a church COIlle nee in Louisville,
KYM.r.l"andwele7rak- 'Howard Sloan and
Rehtlt At
Union City, -Tenn , -Governor
Prentice Cooper told delegation of
citizens from Veal') Wednesday
morning that thl! state would pro-
vide $36,000 toward the replace-
ment of the Industrial Art Build-
ing of the University ef Tennessee
Junior College, and added that ad-
ditional funds will be made if suf-
ficient need is shown.
London. - Foreign Secretary An-
thony Eden told the House of Com-
mons Wednesday that 'Ws Maj-
esty's Government has seen with
regret that Mr Wodehouse P. 0.
Wodehouse. the luisnoristi has lent
his services to the German propa-
ganda machine."
This was the frst authoritative
British statement on reports that
In itteditimn to the fund to be Wodehouse would make weekly
supplied from the state's sinking radiocasts from Berlin to the Uni-
tun& $11,000 wUl be available from t,ed States. Eden sad every effort
on the building wJuld be made "by broadcast or
of the camps neutral intervention" to warn the
went up In author of the consequence.; of such
programs.
nnes.see Trustee
headed a large
in citizens which
insurance car
newest and tint
straciwres,
Dames June 21.
Uningsity of
George Rowlett
o'Ma
eon W ,e Governor prior
to thbilsett ,g of the Reelfoot Lake
i!la Mae Alice continues to int-comeldbion neld4here today.
iaa. piwank.a i Tema* Vance as slightly_ Ina-
Tentative plans for the new build- prove at the Hates clines.
for a large Structure than the old ,Proved at the /Mei-clinic.
1 Mrs. H. T. Edwards ta doing nice-building, possibly a tan story
replace the old one- IY at the Haws clink.
sbilCiirsnineeeStgrilt:atularthorities declare the derwenc • a major operation this
Helen Matthews, Milkman. un-
increase in atze has been made.morning sat the Haws clinic.
necessary by Increased enrollment Mrs. Charles Evans. Route 1. will
since the old building was erected, undergo a minor operation at the
Ries clinic today.
17 Freight Cars The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Are Derailed 
Ted Roberts."Hicksian. was admit-
ted to the Haws clinic yesterday
tor temtmealiepe p breken arm.
At McConnell Lee Hutcherson is considerably
Improved at the Haws clinic.
Mrs. Milburn Conner, Route 1, is
doing nicely at the Fulton hospital.
Virgil B. Kimbell, Wingo. is re-
ported improving at the Fulton
hospital.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Wreckage Sleeks Main Line of I. C.:
Traffic Detoured Through
Rive*
Seventeen ears of freight train --Harold Norman continues about
B. C. 4, Primate front Chicago to iI the same at the Fulton hospital.
Birmingham, were derailed and Barbara Homra has been dismiss-
turned over about • quarter of a ed from the Fulton hospital.'
mile South of McConnell this morn-, Mrs. Alex Inman is doing nicely
ing about 4:80, causing consider- , at the Fulton hospital.
Carnie Stevens has been dis-
missed from the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Ozell Koaees, Clinton, Route
3, was &timid:ea to the Fulton hos-
pital yesterday for treatment.
Mrs. Harold Gardner continues
The train was in charge of Con- to improve at the Fulton hospital.
ductor E. H. Taylor and Engineer Patricia Bupp is improving at
J. K. IlefieT Work of clearing the the Fulton hospital.
track has been underway all morn- Mrs. E. I. Robinson and daugh-
Mg, but it will require about 10 ter are doing nicely at the Fulton
hours to get all the wreckage off hospital.
the main line, so that traffic can Mrs. Sam Williams remains about
Le hoped to have all the the same at the Fulton hospital.
eaproreel'deent.olvted haat the scene by to- Shelby Davis, Jr., continues ins-
morrow afteltnadirteerainmaster H. proving at the Fulton hospital.
K. Buck and %peel/Igor W. H. Jessie Hugh Butler has been dis-
Purcell are in charge of clearing missed from the Fulton hospital.
thAeliwtrecrafkfailCrecte-sir this line has been
detoured by way of Rives over the
GM and 0 to Jackson, Tenn. This
includes the Seminole and the City
of Miami. I C's crack streamliner,
which goal through Fulton about 3
Chicago, --The United Stateso'clock.
a few of ths 
derailed ears must investelliesivily In Latin Ameri-
can enterprises if t desires to main-
rOnsmidwineraille":1yeanage- vrecivEreas
d,
daolneth°11ghnd 
ylini "Its own economic health as
co b that of the nations south
tillocamal OftiZabitosalthtnma:naingt  m-
ted about
$LEW. About BOO feet of the track
was damaged.
able damage to the equipment and
blocking the main line. The derail-
ment was apparently caused by a
broken flange on a car, loaded with
pig iron
Mexicai Says
U. SIMqtat Invest
In America
Subscription Rates •
By Carrier Per Year
-----414.“
By Mall One Year.. 33.00
Three Monthel--___-_---$1,04
For Fulton First and Awry'
Volume XL11.-No. 164.
Cayce News
Mr. and Mrs. Talmage Comm of
Akron, Ohio, are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Sceurce, Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Roper and Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Lilliker.
Mr. and Mrs. Nix and Mrs. Stubbs
of Oklahoma City, Okla., spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. M. C.
Bondurant and Mrs. Clara Can..
Mr. and Mra Harry Pruett of
St. Louis. Mo., eye visiting with Mrs
Sam Burns.
and baby of Holston, Mo.. and Mr. more was caed 
Bettie Pruett arid Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and M. Franklin Darnell thnUantedion ClusseifthIltebellelln; 
-baytparilligittSeircrphiesi
---,—
and Mrs. W Darnell of Union swept a mailli 
City, Tenn., spelt Friday night with of the Re
Mr. and Mrs. rnest Burns and tholaffmiouiabrg.of the mower , laid
they expert insurance so cover a
considerable portion, of tile loss.
The fire broke
9 o'clock and ties not b ught un-
der co 
uotton stiiat 
terj 
 itiloy::k.
ire facilities of t local fire
department were called to action.
One hundred employ len file
plant without injury most iateee-'
them aided nremen in mbalilliffir
the blaze.
baby of Muskegm, Mich., spent the Company officials a heavy*
Week-end with Ars. Ida Skein and loss would be suit o_h...x121011t5
Mr. and Mrs. A. Simpson and mao-fearer velvet produe write/I were in ,
I y . storage
Mrs. E. 0. Parrtsh. hers. Arch The iri thfire cameol b4Ifned 
building.
t atime iwhenthe
ELtaulisli.ns and Helen Stallins spent plant was prodicing maximum vol-
Saturday night and Sunday in St.
Mrs. Bernice White of Akron,
Ohio visiting Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Wade.
Marvin Stephenson of Fort Knox
Ky., spent the hitter part of the (ices and the front one-story par-
week with his parents, Mr. and tion, as fire walls prevented its
Mts. W. C. Stephenson spread into other parts of the
Mrs. Edward Sloan and daughter. plant.
Eddie Jean, of Memphis spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. A. Simpson
and Mrs. Ida Sloan.
James McMarry of St. Louis, Mo.,
spent the week-end with his family,
Mrs. McMurry and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Johnson
left Wednesday for their home in
Loa Angeles, Calif., after a) week's
visit With taw; nittamr. Mn. ran-
Wrecker crews troth Jackson.
Tenn.. and PediscahAvere called to
the scene of the accident, since the
Fulton wreaker is In Memphis at
present.
to renew your lecture atNow Is a good ee...-
sturription to The Leader. rage- •
Heavy Loss In
Packing Plant
Fire At U. C.
Reynolds Gunplay Is
flit By 1140,000
Fire
Partial of the plant
ids Packing Company
unie How lose production will be
stopped was not estimated.
The fire started in a bacon-smok-
ing room on the first floor of the
plant and was confined to 'a two-
story section at-the back of the of-
U. S. Seeks Women
Eligible To Fly
Planes For Britain
New 
or A11143tailtigW. its member-
ale Johnson and 1/081.11WVw., for pilots allsibla.la terry air-
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Anen and planes front factories to Atlantic
daughter, Janet Sue. of Fulton seaboard &tenons.
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.lofhfithaseJeotairan 
organization, 
e OrI ns:11,11, tethe.eretapor
ll
y
Arthur Alien. 
Mrs M. C. Bondurant. who is In was being made at the request of
school in Murray spent the week- Col. Robert Olds. commandine the
end with Mrs. Clara Carr. Mr. Air Corps ferrying command.
Boodursea, who is working in Pa- She said Colonel Olds asked for
dueah spent the week-end with a list of women with 200 or more
them also. I flying hours who might be eligible
Mr. and Mr". Sid Fleming spent for ferrying service.
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. J.
N. Fleming and Mr. and Mrs. W. G.' ADMITS SHOOTING OF
Stephenson. John Marvin Fleming' MOTH= OF TWELVE
remained for a long seen with his
grandparents.
Carl Edward Burns of St. Louis,
Mo., spent the week-end with Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Burns.
of the Rio Grande. Eduardo VII-
hummer, pre ent of the Bank of
Mexico, said ednesday.
Unite.) the it'd States ex-
ports capital tending to develop
the Latin Aniarlean economy, Lat-
in Muerte* will bei unable to con-
tinue pu American goods
and serving • current rate.
Villasenor In • prepared
of Chi-
Tate said Sendai Morgan. 21. ad-
Mosiiietala. ley . -Sheriff D P.
meted the Nal illat1ng last night
of twelve children, near a rural
of Mrs. Daisy H 55, mother
Mrs. L. B. Hampton left Monday'?church 8 miles south of hete,for Columbus to attend the Home- Morgan, held without chars formakers Camp at the Park. 
examining trial Wednesday, -William Cheate Sloan and J. D. dined to give any reason for taStevenson of Fort Knox spent the 1 shooting, 
which was witnessed by
week-end with Mr. and Mrs Char- !several persons, the sheriff added.lie Sloan.
I
Now is a goot time to renew your il ouNb0wripistioang.00t time to renew your
subscription. 
Roosevelt Urges U. S. To Pray
For New International Order
Washington,- While some Gov- Grant dispatching an expedition to
enunent sources described it as Santo Domingo; President McKin-
lacking an exact parallel In Amen- ley transporting men to China dur-
can history, the occupation of Ice- Mg the Boxer uprising; an 1864
land by armed forces was cited naval expedition to Nicaragua; and
Tuesday as one of the many in- in modern times, a manlier Of ma-
stances in which the President, act- tines landings in Latin Matelot.
Mg as Commander-In-Chief, has Unique In One Reapest
sent soldiers, sailors and marines The Iceland expedition, however,
to foreign soil. appears to be the only one provid-
President Roosevelt, in announc- ing for the of American armed
lag the latest move, told Congress forces to replace those be a viatica
specifically he had acted "as Coin- at war, in this case Britain.
mander-In-Chief." One Government attorney said
Lists Other Expeditions that the President's action might
Edward H. Foley, Jr.. Treasury wdegusuel the peace 01 Killaad.
general counsel, recently supplied Great Britain is at war With OW-
a list of foreign expeditions which many, he explained. and MU.-
included the sending of a nand miently Germany Please or Woes
force to Cuba, by President Hoch- might have attacked losiand at
anan, with orders "t• protect all say thine.
vessels of the United States an the linos the United States is not a
high seas front search or detention belligerent, this official eald, ac-
by the vowels of war of any other PepaPen 01 Indstml by Abletillan
nation." troops-and 'removal Ed De1l10$
Other instances Paley cited were tomes trent the 1/11*
President Wilson mending the Navy mire that Isebuld woad *01
to Vera Crux, Mexico; President tacked.
As,•
C
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Editorial
A NEWSPAPER CLASSIC
Many People, Who are interested
in hiatory and personalities, have heard
of " t" Cox, a man who served $a
—taw from Ohio and New Yorlt,
as Ileinister to Turkey and famous
,aveler. He lived and died a long tine
4.1e...bt4 his tnemory is still alive to
Not so thny. however, know h
he came te weir the name "Sunset
and in fart, it is generally believ
thst his initials "S. S." may ha
primpted 'the name. 'We read recent
thereason for the name and it is inters.'
ing
May;'1853 Cox was editor of
newatiaper in Columbus, Ohio. Late
the evening the foreman sent word to
Editor eas that the composing room
needed more copy to finish up the edi-
torial page • for next morning's paper.
Cox had arrived at the office just as
the sun was setting. He looked out of
the window for a few moments and
then entered the composing room
where printers were waiting. Leaning
over a makeup stone he began writing
and turned out this editorial:
• A GREAT OLD SUNSET
What a stormful sunset was that
of last night! How glorious the storm
and how splendid the setting of the
sun! We do not remember ever to have
seen the like on our round globe. The
scene opened in the . West, with a whole
horizon full of golden, interpenrerat-
ing lustre, which colored the foliage
and brightened every object into its
own rich dye.. The colors grew deeper
and richer Until the golden lustre was
transfused into a storm cloud full of
the finest lightning, which leaped in
dazzling zigzags all around over the city.
The wind arose with fury, the
slender shrubs and giant trees made
obeisance to its majesty. .,'Sorne even
snapped before its for TN strawber-
ry beds and grass
whites to see
the rain c
the g
ed
turned up their
yrus march by. As
nd the pools formed and
urried away, thunder roil-
y and the firebells caught
excitement and rang with hearty
orus.
The South and the East received
the copious showers, and the West all
at once brightened up in a long polish-
ed belt of azure, worthy of a Sicilian
sky. Presently a cloud appeared in the
azure belt in the form of a castellated
city. It became vivid, revealing strange
forms of peerless fanes and alabaster
temples and glories rare and grand in
this mundane sphere. It reminded us
of Wordsworth's splendid verse in his
"Excursion":
The appearance instantly disclosed
Was of a mighty city; boldly lay
A wilderness of buildings, sinking far
And self-withdrawn into a wondrous
depth.
Far sinking into a splendor without end.
But the city vanished, only to give
place to another isle, where the most
beautiful forms of foliage appeared,
imagining a paradise in the distant and
purified air. The sun, wearied of the
elemental commotion, sank behind the
green plains of the West. The "great
eye in heaven," however, went not down
without a dark brow hanging over its
departing light. The rich flush of the
unearthly light had passed, and the rain
had ceased when the solemn church
bells pealed, the laughter of children
rang out and, joyous after the storm,
was heard with the carol of birds; while
the forked and purple weapon of the
skies still darted illumination around
tilt Starling college, trying to rival
its angles and leap into its dark windows.
Fifteen Years Ago
(July 10, 1926)
The Warner Blaekard Missionary
Society will meet tomorrow with Mrs.
Joe Bennett, Mr& McGee and Mrs.
Scruggs as hostesses.
Mrs. Delilah Smith, 84 years of age,
died yesterday at her home near Mc-
Connell.
Miss Martha Craig Rucker left yes-
terday for Camp Unaka in the Cumber-
land Mountains. She will remain there
for several weeks.
Smith Atkins had charge of the pro-
gram today at the Lions Club and the
attendance was extremely good.
The bodies of 18 men from the sunken
submarine S-51 were taken from the
steel hull today after being there for
the past nine months.
William Irvan Bell has returned from
a visit to friends in Memphis.
Misses Mary and Grace Hill left last
night for New Orleans, where they will
be guests of Misses Kathryn and Helen
Hevron.
J. W. Baker is reported ill today at
his home on Wanut street.
"We call up the black bass at Reel-
foot every day to find out what they
want for dinner. Geo. L. Alley. dv.
Mrs. J. M Culver fell yesterday and
broke her arm at her home on Third St.
Selected Feature
D. N. B. CRIES FOUL AT SOVIET
TACTICS
The querulous tons of Dienst aus
Deutschland in its report of yesterday's
fighting is more elequent of the real
situation on the fir-flung battlefield
than all the Berlin fiind Moscow com-
muniques combined. Stubborn Russian
resistance in general and Russiarrguer-
rilla warfare in particular are getting
on the nerves of the official German
news agency. The slowing down of the
Nazi Blitzkrieg on all fronts is too
mucii tor the boastful disseminator of
German successoss and German victories
and it lets out a yelp of toul and trickery.
Russian "corpses' strewn along the
line of march rise up to attack the
flank of the invaders. Russian case-
mates along the way wake up only
after the Nazi legions have passed and
pour murderous fire into their rear.
Crews of armored cars disappear in
the wheat fields when their vehicles
are smashed and turn up suddenly to
snipe upon German columns. For
once D. N. B. is dealing with facts and
facts are not to its iking. For once the
German technique of warfare—pene-
tration and encirclement—is meeting
with difficulties; the advance units get
too far out in front and the encircle-
ment process fails to put out of com-
mission the opposing forces behind them.
POlitical
Annonneements
Per Omenty Mg*
CLAIM" I. WALKBR
(Fee ao-eineUen)
CHARM P. MARRY
nouns ROBERTS
County Court Clerk
C. N. HOLLAND
Fee Re-election
For Tax Cesareissioner
ELMER MIJRCHISON
C. H. (Charley) MOORE
For Regpresentative
JAMES U. WARREN
HARRY I. WATERFIELD
(For re-election)
Per Sheriff
MIRE JOHNSON
SOHN M. THOMPSON
County Attorney
INOOD TIPTON
For Reelection
County Jailer
J. G. (Gip) MeDADE
For Pollee Judge
EON ADAMS
(For Reelection)
- —
Per Mayor
T. 'I'. (Tem) BOAZ
R. C. (Raymond) PEEPLES
For City Council
R. C. PICKEVANG
(For Reelection)
J. N. MeNEILLY
(For Reelection)
SMITH ATKINS
FRANK BRADY
HARRY MURPHY
('LAY MeCOLI.V51
DR. J. L. JONES
JAMES MEACHAM
Now la the tin* to renew your
subscription to Use FULTON DAIL1
CAROM
"FOR MORE JO(
IN YOUR LIFE"
Hay a Neu,
111ENDIX
.TIE NONE LAUNDRY
Good Plumbing-!-Reasonable Prices
We are always glad to figure with you on plumbing
jobs of any Lind, and our prices are always reasonable.
We also furnish you soitk the best in coal at all times
P. T. JONES & SON
Telephone 702 — — East State Line
That Has'
Eliminated
the "Washing
machine.
X THE ROPE WON'T REACH :I:
Come in TODAY or TONIOGT for j
FREE DEMONSTRATION . . . Buy 11.'
Now on EASY TERMS.
Bellnett Electric
452 Lake St —Fulton — Phone 291 y
LISTENING POST
(Continued from Puce one)
it not hit the pole the hall would
never have been found. I watched
George trot around the bases and
he rounded third and saw the team
lining up to greet him at the plate,'
his face was one broad grin. It was
the first time I had seen a smile
on his face since he has been here, I
and I knew that there was deep ---
happinere ha LP* heart of that
seventeen year old kid from Cali- ;
I orn ia
simmomminimilimmium
•
• Permanent Wares
• Finger Waves
• Shampoos
It ILL'S
Beauty Sibop
ilighlands
PHONE 721 — —
st.
Picture the despair of a clutching •X
hand and a rope that is too short—it It
meam4 tragedy.
ASo, if your insurance is poorly
planned and hunlaquately written,
you may suffer crushing loss when
the rope fails to reach your clutching +
e. hand.
I A`t 118 analyze y our insurance '„f„
problems and offer suggestions
which are based on full experience
altl kno‘itedge. be glad to do It
this.
ATKINS Insurance Agency
Lake St. - -Phone No. 5 - - ton, .k. • •4.•
EDWARDS I
FOOD STORE
Home of Quality \
Foods
-Free Delivery-
417 - Tel. 199
It was this kind 01 warfare that
Stalin urged in his broadcast to the
Russian people last week. He called
for the formation of units "mounted
and foot" in areas occupied by the
enemy. He also urged that cattle, grain
and rolling stock be removed from
threatened districts. lie stressed the -
fact that history shows there has never
been an invicible army and never will
be. But guerrilla warfare and the  
scorched earth will not alone suffice to I 
defeat the purpose of the Nazis. i
• The Red Army must be kept in- I
tact. It must avoid the pincers of en- 1
eirclement. It must escape the mani-
fold traps set for it and affect an or- i
derly retreat. Any large body of guer-
rilla forces that are cut off might seri-
ously weaken the defense of Leningrad, 1
of Moscow and of Kiev. Hitler's one I
aim is to crush the Red Army as he I
crushed the French Army and the ar-
mies of Yugoslavia and Greece.
Guerrila warfare of which D. N. B. '
complains carries wit it the threat3
to the German line 'and also to
Russian resistance, but U. N. B. is patent- ,
ly worried.—Courier-Joplirnal.
Candles were lighted. The piano 
I•
strikes up. We feel it good to have a j
home, good to be on earth where such !
revelations of beauty 4id power may ,
be made. And as we caigiot refrain from
reminding our reader4 of everything
wonderful in our cityjwe have begun ,
and ended our feeble siitalling of a sun- I
set which comes so rarely that its glory i
should he committed to immortal type.
•=•••...•
- - 
cA1.1,135 - -
Fred Roberson
—for—
Groceries & Meats
-We belivrr-
101 State Line St.
LOWE'S
--C A F E
Fulton' s Most
Popular
Restaurant
Swife Efficient Service
the Best In Foods.
Elan peel Room in
Connectisso
OPEN DAY and
NIGHT
LAKE STREET
PRONE 133
with so many
extra factures
and advantages
More of Everything •
Inside and Oat!
FRIGIDAIRV:41
Debi/AI el
vosi-Fm404.10,4,00Y
fl•
ft's 0 giant 69A° cu.why(lei that Pi'velialicit
•
•
Check your present refrigerator—or any °time
—against this partial list of Frigidaire features
• New Meat Tender 4I‘ r'Lift-Out Shelf for Bulky Foode
• Glom-Topped Sliding Hydrator • Durable Dulux Exterior Finish
• New, Larger Frozen Storage Corn- 
• Super
-Powered Meter-llieer •partment
• New Utility Storage Compartment • F-114 Safe Refrigerant
• Double-Width Dessert Tray ...and a great many more bealdell
• I
Lowest Price Ever!
° 6 cu. ft. 1941 Frigidaire! *
ONLY
S124.25
OVER 6 MILLION FRICIDAIRES
HAVE BEEel BUILT AND SOLD
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY, Inc.
Ti
X4,4o
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
N. M. (DOOR) CULLUM, SOCIETY EIDITOR---0MCII SI
Mesdames Boyd, Jones, Sesta, And
- Thomas Are Hostesses At Morning Bridge
Mesdames Paul Boyd, Ronald
Jones, Felix &gill, Hillard Bugg
and Harold Thomas were hostesses
to a novel party yesterday morning
when they entertained a number
of their friends at a cola party at
the Woman's Club.
The guests arrived at 9:30 and
upon arrival were served an attrac-
tive morning plate with colas, after
which games of progressive con-
tract were enjoyed.
The club rooms were attractively
decorated with a profusion of gar-
den flowers in vases and baskets.
At the conclusion of the games,
Mrs. A. G. Buldridge was awarded
high score prize; Mrs. Bob White re-
ceived second high, Third high went
to Mrs. Clint Reeds and Mrs. Paul
Workman was given the prize for
low score.
Besides the sevefl. i %tales of
bridge players, there was one table
of Chinese checkers players and
Miss Tommie Nell Gates was the
waim r of this prize.
The guest list included; Mrs. W.
H. Atkins :Miss Mary Swann Bush-
art, Mrs. Robert Graham, Mrs. Abe
Jolley, Mrs. Jean Moon. Mrs. Ver-
non Owen, Mrs. J. D. Davis, Mrs.
Leon Browder, Mrs. Jess Jordan,
Mrs. Ernest Fall, Mrs. Robert H.
Binford of Huntington, Tenn., Mrs.
Vester Freeman. Mrs. Glenn Dunn,
,Mrs. Bob White, Mrs. Joe Bennett,
Jr., Miss Virginia Meacham, Mrs.
Sarah Meacham, Mrs. Eugene
;Speight, Mrs. Guy (tingles, Mrs.
!Mansfield Martin,
I Mrs. M. L. Parker, Mrs. A. G.
1 Baldridge, Miss Mayme Bennett,Mfrs Margaret King. Mrs. Robert
IBurrow, Mrs. Ernest Fall, Jr., Mrs.Roger Mulford, Mrs. J. C. Scruggs,
Mrs. Clyde Williams, Mrs. Ray
Graham, Mrs. Robert Bard, Mrs.
Frank Brady. Miss Adolphus Latta.
Mrs. R. A. Fowlkes, Mrs. Bill Roach,
Mrs. Clint Reeds, Mrs. Jack Ed-
wards. Mrs. Charles Gregory. Mrs.
Don Hill, Mrs. Martin Nall,
Mrs. Joe Wills. Mrs. James War-
ren, Mrs. George Moore, Mrs. Pete
Roberts, Mrs. Ansel Tabb. Mrs.
MoreIle Terry Smith, Mrs. L. C.
Strow, Mrs. John Daniels. Mrs. W.
L. Taylor, Miss Bessie Jones. Mrs.
J. L. Jones. Mrs. I. M. Jones, Mrs.
C. B. Vance, Mini, Eleanor Ruth
Jones. Mrs. Harvey Maddox, Mrs.
Harry Brady. Mrs. Robert A. Bin-
ford, Mrs. Bill Houston, Mrs. Ward
'McClellan. Mrs Lynn Phipps,
! Mrs. Clifford Shields. Mrs. Grady
!Varden, Mrs. Howard Strange, Miss
t Rubye Boyd Alexander, Mrs. Paul
swim firs 11G1TAIALS
AT PW NOM' TIM Walt
I 50— Wit MI MU GOO
VtGITAAILSass 1011101ft
NAVI. B VW A)11101
VIA tAT/
PICKL;13"*Vilri
CORN, fresh. hignialltunp, dozen  _25c
GREEN BEANS, iCehtucky Wonder, '2 lbs. 
1'4AS— STOCK or CROWAR, 2 lbs. 
TOMATOES. fancy, Pinks, af 5c
13e
jc
Bi.rrrER BEANS. boson-grown. 2 lbs. 15c
—BEETS — CARROTS — CUCUMBERS —.OKRA — LETTUCE—
,ORANOE8, California Navels, dozen 25c
LEMONS. "Sunkist," dozen_,. 
_ _
BANANAS, "a Pickle bargain." dozen 
CRACKERS, "Olenco," 2 lbs. 
CORN PLAICES — POST TGASTIES, 2 boxes
SHREDDED WHEAT, box. each
CANTALOUPBEI — WATERMELONS ICE COLD
TEA--C-H. ORANGE PEKO, l•-lb. box and glass
PUREK 2 pint bottles 
EGOS, fresh country, dozen 
SALT, box. table size, I for 
TOMATO KETCHUP, 14-oa size, each 
JELLO- Royal. any flavor, 1 for ------
BREAKFAST BACON (rind off • 2 lbs 
CHEESE American. pound 
BREAD 2  10c loaves for only 
.0.11141,
rse
 15c
 100
21C
17c
25e
ILK
foul forget to call for your coupons at
PICKLE'S GROCERY
9C
14c
59c
32e
19c
9:4:51 aftd.(ast Stop ga4e- Raz " •
P1 C. KLE. (pkoo26
MEATS
PR9DUCE
XREE 0111l, RY ritit'HEV ANYPME
FULTON DAILY LFADE11---iFULTON, KENTUarf
The Tale of n Drnfiel.
Br met a girl,
he fell in love,
He got in trouble
•
and—heaven's abore.
-ay
Workman, Mrs. Walter Voelpel, Mrs.
B. 0. Copeland and Mrs. R. S.
Williams.
Chinese Checker players we 1":
Mrs. Norman Frey. Mrs. L. E.
Mooneyham, Mrs. Thomas EXIIIII,
and Miss Tommie Nell Gates.
• • •
GEORGE HALL
UNDERGOES OPERATION
George Hall underwent a Imo
operation at the Veteran's Hosh
tal in Memphis yesterday mortal
and is getting along as well .
could be expected. Mr. and Mr
Joe Hall have returned and repo.
that he stood the operation wt.
His many friends here hope ,
hear of his early recovery.
His wife is in Memphis. attend
ing his bedside.
• • •
GROUP ENJOYS FISH
my AT REELFOOT
The residents of the Middle Road
Community held their annual fish-
fry and get-together at,Blue Bents
c: Reelfoot Lake yesterday at
noon. An enjoyable day was spent
by all.
Those attending were: Mr. and
Mrs. Lon Brown. Mr. and Mrs. Gus
Browder. Ruth and James Brow-
der, Mrs. Roy Bard. Eugene and
Glenn Bard, Bobby Bowden of St. 1
Louis, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watts,!
Mrs. Hillman Collier. Mr. and Mrs.'
Lewis Thompson. Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Pewnt. Harold and Mac
Pewitt. Mrs. Leslie Nugent. Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Mobley, Glenda Sire
McAlister, P. F. King, Helen King.
Milton and Amelia Browder of
Mayfield, Betty Ann Davis.
' • • - • '
Sal
AT Dram= PARTY '
Dudley Morris was host aka well-
planned dinner party last lit at
Smith's Cafe. The guest list (t
ed a number of out-of-town fri
The guests assembled at the h
of Mr. and Mrs..L. 0. Bradford on
Third street. before going
Smith's.
Covers for eighteen were laid a
the table which held a pretty cen
terprece of summer garden flower
Attractive place cards marked th
places of the guests. A delectabl
three course dinner was serve
after which the guests were tak
to the Fulton Theatre where the
enjoyed, "Aaventnre in WashIn
ton."
The guest list included: Mr. a
Mrs. Gil Parker. Mr. and Mrs.
0. Harris. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ti
ton. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Lat
Mr. and Mrs. Easton Lebo, Way
Stewart and Joe Riddle, all of Ti
tonvIlle. Tenn., Rob Murphy
Chicago. Cecil Grigsby. of Un
City, Mrs. J. D. White, Mrs. Cl
ton Meacham. Miss Virg
Meacham and the host.
• • •
CLASS ENJOYS PICNIC
AT DEWEESE ROME ,
The Friendly . Adult Sun
School class of the Cumber
Preebyterian church met at
beautiful suburban home of
and Mrs. E. 0. Deweese in
regular monthly meeting whe
were entertained most royally.
spacious garden was lighted
Weeny and tables spread with
becued chicken, French fr
tatoes, sliced tomatoes. "cole
feed tea, coffee, lemonade,
cream. The barbecue was pre
Pa deft fingers of atevag.• R.
Masdames Coulter, 'Laillytnee
Deweese. After the invoes
the president. J. H. Lawrenc
clots enjoyed an hour or
fun and conversation. Afte
li meal was served the partyinto the house where weLertained by music rendered
piano by Mrs. Ford Lansde
persed with short talks ex
thanks for the hospitality
DeWeese's and for the goo(
for a better and more use
by Mr. Lawrence, teacher.
Werth. teacher, Ford
SuBerintendent.
The 'membership contest
and the losing side wil/
the winner the last week 1
Those present last .alri
Mr. and Mrs. N. 0. DeW
and Mrs. J. H. Lawless*,
faint
ore' diate 
ciserencel
NOWN"
I 
`"""ER
1939 CHEVROLET DeLUXE
Sport Sedan. Extremely low
mileage. Clean and well-
handled by farmer owner.
Quality plus-
1939 CHEVROLET - MASTER
Town Sed4an. ,A bargain In
dood Tires and low
1939 BUICK. 4-door 
.Sedan.Low mileage. Seat Covert:
Good Tires. Heater.
1940 CHEVROLET it - TON
Cab and Chassis. In good
condition. Heavy duty equip-
ment throughout—Low price. .
mileage. hand-Bcon-.
CITY MOTOR COMPANY
EARLE & TAiLOR
LIFETIME SERVICE POLICY WITH EACH.
 
USED CAR
Claud Linton Mr. and Mrs. turning to her home in CorinthiClanten Meac,hasn reaently.- TheKeay Herrin. Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Miss., today after a visit with her Duffs now live at Marion Ey
Mrs. W. W. Morris. Mrs A. A.
Martin, Mrs. L. W. Graham, Mrs.
Eunice Robinson, Mrs. Clanton
Meacham and Miss Virginia
Meacham visited relatives in Mar:
tin yesterday.
Mies Iris Key returned yesterday
to her home In Murray after •
visit with Miss Virginia Ann Hardy
at her home on Second street.
Kiss Virginia Holmes has re-
turned to her home in Dyersburg
after a visit here with Miss Doris
P a Mrs.rh  a .
H. J. Parham and children,
Peggy. Bobby, and Kay, have re-
turned from u visit with relatives!
in Oklahoma City.
Howard Croft is leaving today
for his home In East St. Louis, Ill.,
after a visit with his grandmother.
Mrs. J. A. Colley on Vine street.
Mrs. A T. Thcmpeon, of Atlanta.
Georgia, and Miss Margaret !Iry
ant, of Fayetteville, Georgia, wl,
have been visiting Mr. and Mr:
Ed Thompson and family, left this
morning for Chicago, where they
smith. He. and Mrr E. R. Ladd,
Mr. and Mrs. D. Fred Worth, Mr.
and Mrs. I. B. Cook, Mr. and Mrs.
116rd Lansden, Mrs. J. M. Fry, Mrs.
H. A. Coulter. Mrs. Calla Latta, Mrs.
cousins, Jack and Bobby Snow on
Carr street.
ICE CREAM SUPPER at Union
Church grounds, Thursday night,
8-11. Home made Ice cream. Bene-
11. M. Anderson, Miss Amanda Alice 'fit Church and Cemetery. Everyone
DeWeese. N. II. Wade, L. C. Puckett, invited. Adv. 183-3t.
Mrs. Ethel Roams and Billy Hol- Miss Ruth White and Dennis
ten. Visitors we!, Mrs. J. A. Brad-White of Detroit' are abating their
ford, Miss Ellsebeth Bradford of 1grandparensts, Mr. and Mrs. 0. R.
Blackmore, Va. 
'Clark on Church street.
REPORTER I ALL Ladles and girls white shoes
rat rock-bottom prices. $1.99 and
$2.99. Play shoes $1.00 and $1.49.
FRY'S SHOE STORE. Adc. 162-St.
Mrs. Oscar Fortner and daugh-
ter. Betty Jean, are visiting in
!Detroit, Mich.
Mrs Lawrence Shelton is spend-
ing this week visiting relatives in
Alabama.
Mrs. Murrell Williams and little
...ton. Jimmie, spent yesterday with
her aunt, Mrs. Sam Brununel, in
Jackson Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Duff and.
little daughter, Kathleen, formerly
Preston, Idaho, visited Mrs.
_
I PERSONALS
Mrs. Myrtle Fortner and,chlidren
of Arlington And Mrs. Utile
Wnissht of Chotles , . u., were
visitors in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. 0. R. Clark, Church street,
Tuesday.
ALL Ladies and girls white shoes
at rock-bottom prices. 3I.99 and$2.99, play shoes $1.00 and $1.49.
FRY'S SHOE STORE. Adc. 182-5t.
Miss Martha .L.a.• snos is re-
..11PMPIS•""`- - --••••••.a
KROGER'S VASCO is the
only tea ipaCc'an guatanter
FULL FLAVOR
4.11A II _COLOR
YEA PEPS YOU UPI
POUND PACKAGE — — 25c
Humko, l-lb. carton - - 59c -
C k 10c  • '
CA 01- CAKE ----W
Blking Powder. ib-ozs.-15c coax __
york & Beans. :; cans 17c FLAKES, 2 giant boxes - 1,rie
AVONDALE — — PLAIN OR SELF RISING
BOILING SALA' MEAT (Dry Salt Butts) lb. - - - - Inc
SLAB BACON, 3 pound piece or more, pound -- - - 23c
-25cWHITING or PAN TROUT, 2 pounds
ATERMELONS (guaranteed red ripe) lb. 2c
HONEY DEW MELONS (vine ripened) each - -2k
BANANAS, golden ripe, lb. - JC
SEEDLESS GRAPES, pound -
CARROTS, nice bunch 
--————-5c
LIMES, juicy, each -
CLEANING ACTION!
KROGER'S AVALON
SOAP FLAKES
0.5 fm,ios deans', r I
pure WC? .2711.10
lOrtder to Mends
Filll h. evgry
b•x 0•Iel
!land Chinp•
CUP en SAUCER.
1 LIGHTER!KROGER'S EMBASSYMarshisellowsThey're EXTRA VIVIPHIP
14-os. bow
OC
Poke!
will visit friends.,
Sias Anna Jean laudson of Sont•
erect was In puppet this morniii4
enroute to Cairo.
Now is-a good time to renew you.
suscription .to The Leader.
—IASI Igy
DIME fl 4Y
10c
"ADVENTURE IN
WASHINGTON"
LATEST ISSUE
mAorn OF TIME
LONG C
JI.S.9111:111
ENRICHED wth
vitamins and iron.
RICHER
than many costly
DRESSINGS
KROGER'S EMBASSY
SALAD DRESSING
camp twice, the first time 4 to 3 in
a tight eleven inning tilt, and the .
second 1 to 0 in a seven inning
game. Lake. who relieved Emrich
in the eighth inning, was credited'
with the first victory, while Big
Harry Sprute threw a three hitter
at the Hoppers in the nightcap
.'
The first game started at six o'clock,.
tik'cs'y
The Tigers snapped a four game tirith 
the lights coming on about
losing streak here last night by 7
:30, and the last game got under
taking the Hopkinsville team into way
 at 9:15.
The first game saw the Tigers go
into the lead in the fourth inning
with a three run outburst with
Derrick driving in two runs with
a timely blow. The Hoppers tied the
score in the eighth and in the
eleventh Joe Lis rapped out a
timely double to send Ivy in with
the winning run. But for a ques-
MADE IN AMERICA
BRYN MAWR PATTERN
Soft pastel shades-China that will ha
rmonize with many
different color combinations.
ITS INEXPENSIVE • ITS LOVELY
A. HUDDLESTON & CO.
LOAF NEXT WPITER!
,eve fiRrivAso dc
I
AiL •
„
,11 1'
CUT the thermostat-and relax. while
v.3 Iron Fireman works! Install an Iron
Fireman automatic coal burner in roar
furnace, and you will get up ercry
morning in a warm house, have uniform
temperetu7es throughout the day and
night, and emoy the economy of the
money-saving fuel-stoker coal. Iv !e-
ohone now for free check-up of yo
ur
i.viling plant Ino obligation), and for
irc: copy of -Which Fuel, Which Burner.
-
ProGio, of Ma work( Lorin,
evil.:or of Maori /or /maw.ifoffoirm, dood moMstroori r
complete automata c
roncot. pta. onght and
oastallatlun. or 'mall
down haoecei and tarns ma
Ion S, 93. monda.
INSTALL NOW
No pumas. until October
to F.H.A. financini.
CITY COAL COMPANY
NINON MILT LUDER--PULTON, 113111M
arr
WANT ADS
One Insertion cents Per Word
(illninnus charge 341c.)
Three Insertions 4 els. Per Weed
(Minimum 50e.)
Six Insertion 5 eta. Per Witte
Initials, Telephone Numbers
Counted as Words.
BEST BUYS OF THE WEEK
$110.00 3-Piece Bed Living Room
Suite (like new) $49.50
$79.50 2-Pleg, Living Room Suite
(used 3 months)  ----$42.50
669.50 2-Piece Mohair Living Ro
om
Suite  $21.50
$85.00 2-Piece Living Room Suite
(looks good) $1950
$49.50 Kitchen Cabinet __....$21.50
$3950 Kitchen Cabinet (never soil-
ed) _  $27.50
$140.00 Majestic Range (all porce-
lain, like new)  $64.50
$69.50 Charter Oak Range_ _ _ .$32.50
$99.50 Florence Table-Top Oil
Range (used less than 2 months
now  
 $79.56
alter models  $9.75 up
25 Ice Retrigerators $3 00 up
We specialize in all repair and
refinish work.
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
Telephone 35 - - Terms
FOR RENT: Modern 6-room cot-
tage on Arch street. Call 20. Adv.
139-tf.
FOR RENT: Furnished front bed-
room, pr1v:•.0 entrance. Close to
town. Call 511. Adv. 140-if.
FOR RENT-Three room apart-
ment. unfurnished. Desirably locat-
ed. Price reasonable. Call 331. Adv.
161-3t.
FOR RENT: To couple unfurn-
ished apartment Private entrance.
Garage. Ring 807. Adv. 161-6t.
FOR RENT-First class furnish-
 
ed housekeeping apartment. Tele-
  
phone 430. Adv. 162-ti.
FOR RENT-Nice five room
house. H. L. Hardy. Adv. 164-6t.
FOR RENT-5 room house 912
I Walnut street. See me on Highway
, 45. Vacant now. °SWALE), CROFT.
Adv. 164-6t.
tiona e decisions in the ninth the
Tiger would have won In that
frame law
arguments.
In the nightcap fli-ry Sprute
pitched the best game of the sea-
Soon, walking lour, but pitching outf sevekal holes with his blazing
fast one and a puzzling curve. He
fanned five men, and was given
brilliant support. Bruhn was also
WALLPAPER
AND
DuPont Paint
Lowest Prices and Best
Quality Gnaranteed
Fulton Wallpaper &
Supply Co.
Phone 85 - Cohn Building
LOOK WHAT YOU GET /N THIS
BIG GENERAL ELECTRIC,
TOPS IN PREFERENCE!
TOPS IN PERFORMANCE!
Come in and see this big G-F!
Notice the striking beauty, add up
all the practical convenience fea-
tures, then look at the price. liiar
be the judge. We believe you'll say
G-I is the best by in refrigerators
today.
Remember, every G-F. is equipped
with the sealed-in-steel THRIFT
UNIT-famous cold-making mech-
anism with an unsurpassed record
for dependable performance and
enduring economy in millions of
homes'
GENERAL
good for the Hoppers and gave up:Coahen, 
&sulky, Johnson. Derrick.
five hits. "rankle Faudem, celebrat- Stolen bases-Derrick. Walker. Left
ing his nInteenth birthday, drove on beeee-Hopkinaville 9. Fulton
in the winning run in the fifth 9. Innings pltched-By Lee 10 1-3
Inning. ?rankle probably saved the with 4 runs and 10 hits. Emrich 7
game in the seventh when he threw 1-3 with 3 and 5. Lake 3 2-13 with
a perfect strike to third base to 0 and 1. Bases on balls-o
ff icnirsch
retire Kdevar. The latter had 5, Lee 2, Lake 4. Struck out-
reached beellnd when Vico dropped By Emrich 4. Lee 9, Lake 4.
his long drive to left and Ito one Winning pitcher-Lake. Losing
was out. Sprute tried to cater, him pitcher-Lee. Umpires-bilurff and
off base and the throw rolled into Speck. 'Time 2:53.
center. Faudem fielded it and threw Night Game
perfectly to Mullen to get the big Hopkineville AB. R. H. 0.
Hopper outfielder and that stop- Cona'n as 3 0 1 0
pod the rally An'ndt 2b 2 0 1 5
Derrick again showed last night Stanley cf 3 0 0 0
why he was picked for the All-Star Mueller If 2 0 1
game, roving all over the field and Zdy'k,v 2b 2 0 0 6
handling a doren chances without Kve'ar rf 2 0 0 1
an error. He was a tower of strength Johnson
 sh 1 0 0 0
to the Tigers all the way. as Was Feret c 3 0 0 2
Faudem in center. Bruhn p 2 0 0 1
Today is an tiff (lay and tomor- xWilburn  1 0 0 0
row the Tigers go to Boa ling
Green for three games.
Score:
BOX SCORE
First Came
Hopkinsville .116. R.
Conh'n as ___ 3 1
Aknb't 2b 1
Stanley cf .3 0
Kvedar rt 5 0
Zyd'ski lb ____. 4 0
Mueller If __ __4 1
3b .4 0
Bolton c  3 0
Lee p __ 3 0
Feret c  9 0
0
0
1
3
1
0
0
0.
3
2
10
2
0
0
3
A.
1
1
6
2
Totals 33 3 G 31 10
Fulton AB. R. H. 0. A.
Reese 2b  0 1 4 2
Faudem cf J 0 0 6 1
Peterson rf 5 0 1 0 1
Mullen 3b 4 1 0 1 0
Walker lb _ 4 1 2 13 1
Ivy If  5 I I 0 0
Lis c   5 0 2 8 I
Derrick ss _4_4 I 3 0 7
Emrich p 3 0 0 0
Lake p  1 0 0 1 2
Totals 41 4 10 33 18
x-One out biAeventh u hen win-
ning run scored
Hopkinsville CO 001 610 00-3
Fulton 300 000 0--4
Summary: •Erturs- Eycl)wski,
Johnson. Runs toted in-Johiison,
Derrick 2 La 3,Zdyowskl, Mueller.
Two base hits-eterstgs, Mueller 2,
Johnson, Lee, . .
Totals
Felton •
Reese
e m2bFa cf
Peterson rt
Mullen 3b
Vveayr rl ce lbkr 
as
Vico If  
Sprute p  
AIL R. H.
 
_2 0 0
 
2 0 1
 
3 0 0
 
3 0 1
 
3 0 0
 
3 0 1
 
3 0 0
2 1 1
2 0 1
o.
2
4
0
2
1
6
3
1
0
A.
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
A.
1
1
0
2
2
Totals 23 1 5 21 7
a
-Batted for Johnson in seventh.
HopkinsvUle  000 000 0-0
Fulton 000 010 x-1
Summary: Errors-Vico. Runs
batted In-Faudem. Two base hits
-Faudem. Left on bases-Hopkins-
vine 5; Fulton 6. Innings Pitched
-By Bruhn 6 with 1 run. 5 hits;
by Sprute 7 with no runs, 3 hits.
Base on balls-Off Bruhn 2. off
Sprute 4. Struck out-Hy Bruhn 2;
by Sprute 5. Winning pitcher
Sprute. Losing pitcher-Bruhn.
Wild piteh--Sprute. Umpires-
Speck and Murf I. Time-1:15,
STANDINGS
Team: W. L. PCT.
Jackson 37 21 .607
Mayfield  34 25 .576
Union City 31 29 .517
FULTON  30 29 .508
Hopkinsville  _30 29 508
Owensboro  27 32 .458
Paducah 24 34 .414
Bowling Greets  24 35 407
r•STIO'
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Union City 1, Owensboro 1.
Fulton 4-1, ilopkinsville 3-0.
Paducah 4, Jackson 3.
Mayfield 7, Bowling Green 4.
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WATCH REPAIRING •
• AND ELGIN WATCHES, •
BCTLOVA. HAMILTON. •
, • ANDREWS JEWELRY CO. •
• • • • 
• • • • •
 •
IT'S THAT EXCITING NE .W
LEONARD
HI-HUMID MODEL!
--
 
wurliperm.
I
Ail entirely new 
kind of 
refrigerator-the roost 
beso;
tiful you've ever 
seen! Big, glass 
-enclosed compartme
nt for
foods requiring 
super-moisture! 
Refrigerating coils in th
e
walls of food 
compartment provide the
 moist cold in 
which
foods retain their 
freshness-do not dry 
out or lose 
their •
Savor' Dish ro
vers are not 
needed! Eaty.to.i.t
rso thanes of
sparkling, crystal-clea
r glass! G
leaming stainless ilea 
Door
Strip! Glass-covered 
Mont Chest! 
Handy - g995
Vegetable Bin! 
Automatic Recessed Lei,
A.Light! Pop-Out 
cube and tray 
release! $1 •
55
 
6¼ or ft. modal 
.....
 .
 .
See The Leon
ard Line-Prices 
Start As Low As
 $119.95
" ' 
•Delorerd 
sosz:zr.brdiZtioi•Yoar Prro
uhuslIgo. i
ti:i:k 7 •1)01::-"^. -. " -: 
la4,4'61
YOUil f/ND 84R64 /45 6A LORE'
JIGGS S ,CIAL COFFEE, 3 pounds for - - 35c
IAUND SOAP, 7 bars for - - - 25c
St AB CLEANSER, 3 cans for - - - -
MarfiggaBOW
314."4. ri4:
In
(11100
t`..kwarb/...0.
a. 
" nnieli sada. Nab
tad asaPS.'.
nil 
" 11.4111NO •141.1"
:Ireshladvid "hilik".1""Whiead•".•""'. I
afillagall Ikea. Llair4411
ELECTRIC
lb. - 40c
lb.-124c
-r, lb 42c
- - 
30c
:_t
.4d 0111
IL, poach
C-.
II load
wad&
nine 3
•
v.rarit
to...
4 •
Kraft Cheese, 2 lbs. for - - - - 62e
Picnic Hams-cooked, lb. - - 32e
uncooked, lb.  - - 23c
PORK ROAST, lb. I 25c
Steak-Round, Loin 4T-Bonc 35c
This recipe you will weed:
Lessen Royal
Gelatin, pkg. - - 6c
Peaches, 2/ can 17e
M'mallows,11). - 14e
Irradiated
Pet Milk, 3 CADS 25c
MONAR( H:
Mit.; JELL()
;;Aity,Elavor
Box - - - 5c
SALAD
DRESSING
Quart
23e
SPECIALS
11011A TEA (Orange Peko) 1 - - 15c
V-8 COCKTAIL-8 Vegetables Juices
large can  35e
BUTTS &SONS
Fulton, Ky.
